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21 years earlier.

17 years earlier.

Yeah, it was a gift. 
I had figured out the 
system. And, I worked 
that shit to my favor.

At four years old, I amazed 
presch�l teachers. I had every dinosaur 

species there ever was, memorized.

But, that wasn't what amazed them 
the most. It was the fact that I could 
name every bone in each of the extinct 
dinosaurs' bodies, blindfolded, while 

playing Mozart almost perfectly on a 
Steinway piano.

And, yeah at the age of four...
it had to be a Steinway.   

At age eight, I 
su�e�fu y convinced 

most of the third, 
fourth, and fifth 

graders in my 
neighborh�d to join 

my revolution. 

My uncle, Ray, had 
turned me on to Gil 
Sco�-Heron and was 
fi ing my head with 

so many stories about 
the Black Panthers 
that I swore a war 
was coming and us 

young soldiers n�ded 
to be ready.

S�� yeah...that stu�ingly a�ractive chocolate-coated 
young brotha' si�ing next to that scary psychopath named 
  Devough Kline? You know the ki er in the 2,�0-do ar suit? 

...Yeah, I didn't stu�er, 2,�0-do ars. 
The fibers are made from the a� hairs of 

rain forest ants or some shit like that.

Anyway...that's me. Carlos Davis. Not to brag or 
anything, but at only 25 years old I was one of 
the most sought-after defense lawyers in the 

midwest. Here's why...  
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The FBI let me o� with a warning. 
There was no federal law to prosecute 

minors. Thank God!

By the time I was 14 and in the �th 
grade, I had had so many run-ins with 
the law that I was starting to learn a 
thing or two about beating the law...

and the law beating on me.

The revolution will 
not be televised, will not be 

televised, will not be televised, 
will not be televised...brothers 

and sisters...the revolution 
will be live!
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So, n�dle� to say, I developed an 
a�inity for government, politics...The 
legal system as a whole. I wanted to 

learn how to best protect and defend 
myself and the people closest to me.

n
n

Mm-hmm...

Excuse 
me?

..The 13th 
Amendment. You 

said that it helped 
to abolish slavery 

in America...

But, it 
didn’t. not 

really.

Here this 
nigga go!

The 13th 
Amendment of the 

U.S. Constitution states 
that neither slavery nor 

involuntary servitude, except 
as a punishment for crime 

whereof the party shall have 
been duly convicted, shall 

exist within the United States, 
or any place subject 
to their jurisdiction. So essentially 

the 13th Amendment 
helped to abolish 
slavery in America. 

And we must 
remember...

Yes, 
Mr. Davis?

Would you 
like to elaborate, 

Mr. Davis?

Well...
it gave a 
caveat.

Carlos' High School.
 AP GOvernment Class. 

Carlos' High School.
 AP GOvernment Class. 
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